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Hello!



FRESH GREEN/WHITE

AESTHETIC 

JMFS 2023/2024 



choose neutral whites and

creamS for feature

flowers and ribbons. stone

shades are beautiful and

very complementary for

bases

add muted green foliage for

a feeling of crispness.

maximise this fresh look and

feel with luxe linen table

runners and candles in a

variety of serene green

tones, like pea and sage 



Suggested props from our

range

//white moroccan pots

//textured plinths

//marble bowls in stone 

//white candle holders

//glass hurricane sets

 

//flax Linen table runners

and tablecloths

//travertine pieces

//deckled edge table numbers

//sand frayed-edge napkins

//Ikebana bud vases

//ceramic flower frogs 



add beige & toffee tones for an Earthy, luxe Feel 

tip: bright colours will

throw this soothing,

rustic palette right

off balance. for a pop

of boldness, add

antique/brushed gold

candlesticks or

cutlery. 



add mauve & lemon for a wildflower feel 

tip: for interest and texture,

choose different types of fine

whimsical flowers, make them the

star of the show!



WHISPER WHITE

AESTHETIC 

JMFS 2023/2024 



opt for crisp whites

and ivory with

layers of fabrics,

oversized ribbon

bows, candles, and

stationery

for minimalist

elegance, choose one

flower type but en

masse. black accents

with table numbers

and signage/easels

add to this timeless

look



//Tulle/muslin ivory

linens

//white stem candle

holders 

//acrylic arch table

numbers 

//cloud stands 

//white bud vases 

//matte black cutlery

Suggested props from

our range

//black hanging easels

//black plinth frames

//sand oak lab stem

vases

//ceramic votives  



add delicate blush and peachy nudes for warmth 

tip: these colours are

so harmonious  

together so none will

look out of place.

focus on your

favourite and add

spashes of other

similar tones for a soft

romantic feel



add chocolate, beige and dusty pink for rich elegance 

tip: minimal pink

works best so use it

sparingly, like in

stationery or

vintage glassware



JMFS 2023/2024 

coral

aesthetic



in spring/summer, opt

for warm pastel-toned

styling props, such as

ribbons and candles.

add some richer coral

shades for a pop of

brightness.

we love Florals in big

bold shapes - peonies,

orchids, ranunculus

and anthurium.

multiple flower types

will give a whimsical

feel



Suggested props from our

range:

//muslins in beige or blush

//dusty pink napkins

//champagne arlo & aida

candle holders

//sand or gold oak lab stem

vases

//nude acrylic wishing well

 

//Circa planters

//ribbed ceramic bud

vases

//hurricane sets in peach

//oval candle plates

with bold-hued taper

candles 

//Sand-toned stem candle

holders

//white plinth frames



up the intensity by adding

lush tangerine & ruby-

forgo the pastels

tip: for maximum impact,

avoid overdoing the

boldness and focus on

adding pops of bright

colour to just a few

areas 



add yellow tones for a lighter, summery feel

tip

this is such a fun colour scheme,

 so choose signage and other styling

props in interesting shapes, like arches

and big circles, to match the vibe



Terracotta

Rust

Aesthetic 

Jmfs 2023/2024



autumnal hues are stunning

and really set the scene. we

love orange, toffee and

peach-toned flowers, ribbons

and stationery. natural

linens and dried floral

elements add a bit of rustic

romance. lots of candlelight

is lovely here too!

. 

consider upgrading to 

brushed gold or 

rose gold cutlery 

& amber glassware. 

Keep bases & linens light

in darkly-lit, moody

spaces  



suggested props 

from our range: 

//rust napkins

//gold cutlery

//baked clay hurricanes

//amber votives

//terracotta table

runners

//ochre vintage lounges 

//ceramic bottles

 //copper ceremony

chairs 

//brass candlesticks 

//hammered copper

votives



add emerald & dusty blue for 

a cool, summery feel

tip: 

a neutral base

with rust and

splashes of jewel

tones is best here.

opt for emerald

and blue-

coloured

furniture and

signage



earthiness inspired by nature

tip: for a touch of glamour, add gold to

this colour palette 



blueberry

aesthetic 

JMFS 2023/2024



incorporate pastel blue

for classic and understated

romance

or add splashes of bold

magenta and burgundy for

maximum impact. 

black-centred anemones and

styling props add a touch of

moodiness.  for a simple

elegant and timeless look,

opt for white/glass bases 

 

add pale green for a

pop of freshness, a

dusty pink, latte or

lavender-hued

candles for softness. 



Suggested props 

from our range:

//latte table numbers 

//steel blue/charcoal

fabrics 

//beige marble candle

holders

 //oatmeal linens &

napkins

 

//black oak lab vases 

//clear glass bud vases

/neutral candle plates

//white moroccan pots

//textured white plinths

//pink tulle drapery

//taupe & latte table

runners



Add deep aubergine, purple, and royal blue for

dramatic boldness

  

tip: deepen

the tone for

cooler

months. keep

it lighter

during the

spring and

summer



tip:

incorporate

muted pinks,

blues and

taupe for a

softer feel



JMFS 2024 Florals and styling pricing guide

Bouquets

Small - $250-350 

Medium - $350-400 

Large – From $400

Other personal flowers

Buttonholes – $30

Corsages – $50

Halos – From $100 

Flower girl posies - From $85

 

Ceremony 

Arbour florals – From $1,200

Statement plinth frames and florals – $1,500-$2,500 on

average

Pedestal florals, including plinth hire – From $1,000

Freestanding flower towers/ broken arch from $3000

Simple floor/aisle arrangements – From $115

Rose petal station – From $350

Reception 

Beam installations – From $1200-$1600 per beam/length

Table garlands – From $66 per metre

Single vase centrepieces – From $49, including hire 

Welcome/seating chart flowers – From $100

Wishing well flowers – From $65

Cake flowers – From $75

Delivery, set up and pack down

Delivery to Newcastle - $150

Delivery to Hunter Valley/Central Coast/Port Stephens – $244

Delivery to Broke/Wollombi/Upper Hunter - $360

All of the above fees include up to three delivery points within

15km of your wedding venue. Additional stops incur a $26.50 fee,

plus $26.50 per 10km of travel

Setup and labour - $145 minimum 

Repurposing of ceremony items to your reception – From $360

Recollection of hire items – From $330

The JMFS Speciality - bespoke full-service styling 

From $4,000, including delivery, set up and pack down services

Dry hire

If you love our style but want to do it yourself, everything in

our hire gallery is available for dry hire. We can also organise

delivery and recollection of these items, for similar fees to

the above. 

During peak periods, JMFS reserves the right to set aside some

of our most popular and one-of-a-kind items for full-service

florals and styling couples. If not booked, these limited items

may become available for dry hire closer to your date. This is

usually around 3-6 months out. 



a little note about venue-supplied linens

white linens, particularly those offered as a

standard inclusion by most venues, can often

look quite stark and take away from the

cohesiveness and warmth created by these

palettes. at jmfs, we love ivory, champagne

and oatmeal cloths. napkins and cutlery in

these neutral tones are stunning and very

complementary too.

 



florist’s guide to wedding planning

avoiding burnout is crucial! there’s a fine line between delegating to well-meaning

(but sometimes overbearing) family and friends, and not being the sole contact or

load bearer for the entire event. 

Structure intentionally block out time for planning so you’re present and focused. 

usually we’re much more creative in this dedicated zone too! 

resist planning everything too far in advance ever heard of the big, medium and

litle rocks analogy? we use this with our couples all the time! think of wedding

planning like completing a big, beautiful puzzle... Book the big things first, then the

littler things that perhaps don’t require as much energy or thought and time.

often, these smaller details can even be left to your chosen vendor. remember that

you’ve booked them because you trust them.

cohesion is key for a seamless look and feel from ceremony through to reception,

consider going with a vendor that can supply florals, signage, stationery, linens

and other styling props.

and most importantly, go with your gut! If your wedding has your whole heart

behind it, it will be truly memorable 



Our goal is to help create a personal, cohesive and utterly beautiful wedding for you -
minus the stress that comes with sourcing multiple vendors.

JMFS 

x

White roses

styling 

w:jademcintoshflowersandstyling.com

Ig:@jademcintoshflowers


